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Friday 24th March 2017

Netball SuccessInter house Football

Great images of Thursday’s ‘Meet the Catering Team’ in the Salle; a really
delicious event, where we tasted purple carrots, bread too good to believe,
learned the names of various fish, biked our smoothies and for Mr Coen and
myself, entered a cupcake challenge - I didn’t stand a chance with Lucas judging!
It was a well deserved break for the cast and support team for  Snow White; a
reminder that the show is on Tuesday at 6.30pm in Oakley Hall, pre-show drinks
from 6pm. They have inspired me in every rehearsal creating their own play,
directing themselves and working tirelessly to get it ready for their audience. I
hope the Easter Bonnets are not causing too many differences in creative ideas,
I look forward to seeing them all next Friday - and don’t forget to bring items in
for the rest of the bazaar. Hope you have a wonderful weekend.

Here we have a triumphant team of U11 girls. They won their
match against ECS on Wednesday March 22 by 12 goals to 10.
The girls made a special effort to use space and give thought to
their passing. Phoebe shot many impressive goals from a great
distance, ably assisted by Maya- Kate. Well done to you all. SR

On a beautiful, sunny afternoon all of the boys from Year 5 and
Year 6 took part in this term’s Inter House Football.
Competition was fierce and some of the play was of a very good
standard. However, after 3 very closely fought matches,
Ugbrooke finally came out on top. Well done to all of the boys.

Bottles cakes bric a brac toys wetsuitS Crocs
books raffle prizes Stalls savoury snacktime
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Chaplain’s Corner
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Prep Six escape the Blitz
Prep Six heard the air raid sirens during their History session this
week and had to take cover under their desks whilst the German
Bombers could be heard overhead. Using Youtube clips we
reenacted what it would be like during an air raid. We then donned
a gas mask to complete the experience.

Vegetable Fun
There are vegetables galore in Reception at the moment. They
have been named, described weighed, measured, sourced,
painted and planted and suddenly developed faces and characters
of their own. To top things off a potato then appeared with a
superhero mask and cape. It has been quite a mystery how it has
all happened! All became a little clearer when Mrs May read the
story “Supertato” by Sue Hendra. The children read and followed
instructions to make their own Supertato and are hopefully
prepared for chaos caused due to any visits from the “Evil Pea”
and friends….

Prep explore the Easter story in the
Chapel

This week Prep RE classes have visited the Chapel to learn about
the 'Stations of the Cross' which tell the story, through pictures of
the last hours of Jesus' life. The story begins with Jesus being
condemned by Pontius Pilate and ends at station 14 with Jesus'
body being laid in a tomb. Easter has not happened yet! Each
station has a different activity to help the children explore that
part of the story and a short reflection with questions to enable
them to relate it to their own lives. They seemed to really enjoy
the experience and it was great to see them excitedly moving
around the chapel discovering the story for themselves. Great
learning Prep!
Revd Jonathon

Explore Excitement
We’ve all been going gingerbread mad with our Explore sessions
which continue to go from strength to strength with families taking
part in a range of activities from art , forest school and drama/ PE
activities. A huge well done to all staff and children taking part.
Looking forward to the Prep Lodge!

Under 9’s Secure Fantastic win at
Blundells Cross Country

16 pupils from the Prep Department travelled to Blundells for their
annual event. There were a huge number of runners in each event,
and it was lovely to see all of our runners putting 100% into their
respective races. Our Under 9 boys team covered themselves in
glory, finishing 3rd, 4th, 7th and 9th in a field of nearly 100. This meant
they won the overall event, which was a fantastic achievement. Very
well done to all of the runners.



THE WEEK AHEAD

25th - Taylor Davies  - Prep 5

25th - Eric Galvao - Prep 6

25th - Jensen Walker - Prep 4

26th - Devon Muzvimwe - Prep 6

29th - Antonio Cafaro - prep 3

29th - Theo Oswald - prep 4

30th - Samuel Entwistle - prep 5

30th - hector oriol-cotterill - prep 2

The rest of this month’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
27th

March

Snow White Dress Rehearsal

PTA AGM - 7.30pm WHMR

Tuesday
28th

March

Snow White Performance -
6pm drinks. Performance 6.30

Wednesday
29th

March

Prep 3 to Charmouth

U11 Netball and Football
Vs St. John’s 2pm KO
(return 4.50pm)

Thursday
30th

March
Friday

31st

March

Easter Bazaar -
10.45am -     Bonnet Judging
and parade. Bazaar starts at
11am

Term ends 12pm

Easter Egg

Nominate a pupil, member of staff or parent who has
acted generously in a surprising way and which has
been good news to someone!

Nominations by email please
to Revd Jonathon

reverendjonathon@trinitysc
hool.co.uk by end of term
or Friday 14th April at the

latest.

Your email should state why the nominated person’s
act of generosity was surprising and why it was good

news.

Saturday 1st April - School Ski Trip

Leaves 0345 (yes, really!)
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Jason Chung - Terrific ‘Titanic’ Knowledge

Jensen Healey - Mega Mental Maths

William Ross-McNairn & Benjamin Wilson - Mighty Maths Effort

Amélie Coen - Brilliant Battle Report

Matthew Smith - Perfect Powerpoint for ‘Nessy’

Nate Carr - Amazing Progress in ‘Nessy’

Aran English, Daisy Dorman, Evie Cox, Alex Ross-McNairn & Victoria Ward - Wonderful
Writing

Dexter Jeffery - Marvellous Maths

Anna Watson - Really Amazing Reading

Jacob Flowers - Cool Confidence and Courage

Thoe Oswald - Excellent Effort

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

PTA News
Thanks to everyone that came along to the St
Patricks Night Party, it was a fantastic night
full of dancing and merriment (thanks to the
wonderful Dawntreader Ceilidh band) raising
over £500 for the PTA, we appreciate your
support and already planning for the next
event!
The PTA AGM Meeting is taking place on
Monday 27 March from 7.30pm in the White
House Meeting Room to discuss new roles
on the PTA, future events and much more.
Please come along if you would like to join
the PTA or just have some time to spare
helping with future events.


